
Fear Setting Worksheet

Patient Information

Name:

Date:

Gender:

Instructions

Anchored on the concept by Tim Ferriss, this Fear Setting Worksheet is a structured 
reflection exercise designed to help individuals confront and overcome their fears. Reflect 
on and assess your fears by completing each section thoughtfully and thoroughly. This 
process empowers you to make informed decisions and take action towards overcoming 
obstacles and achieving your goals.

What if I 
____________________________________________________________________________?

Define Prevent Repair

What might be the benefits of an attempt or partial success?



The Cost of Inaction
(Emotionally, Financially, Physically, etc.)

6 Months 1 Year 3 Years


	Name: Hans Liu
	Date: March 12, 2024
	Gender: Male
	6 MonthsRow1: Missed opportunities for career advancement due to inability to present ideas confidently.

Inability to effectively communicate ideas and present proposals may result in missed projects.

Increased anxiety and fear of public speaking may negatively impact overall job performance.

Missed chances to establish professional credibility and visibility in the industry.

Limited opportunities to share expertise and contribute to discussions in professional settings.

	1 YearRow1: Continued avoidance of public speaking opportunities may hinder professional growth.

Lack of improvement in public speaking skills may lead to stagnation in current role.

Continued avoidance of public speaking may erode colleagues' confidence in abilities.

Lack of exposure to public speaking opportunities may hinder building a personal brand.

Lack of improvement in public speaking skills may limit participation in industry events.

	3 YearsRow1: Lack of progress in public speaking skills may limit career prospects and networking opportunities.

Reduced opportunities for leadership roles and promotions due to lack of effective communication.

Decreased confidence and self-esteem may affect overall job satisfaction and mental well-being.

Reduced visibility and recognition in professional circles due to lack of public speaking engagements.

Reduced influence and impact in the workplace due to inability to effectively communicate ideas.
	Define: 
	0: I could stutter in front

I might forget my lines

I might have inappropriate posture or gestures

	Prevent: Practice relaxation
techniques before speaking engagements

Prepare thoroughly and rehearse beforehand

	Repair: Seek support from a mentor or coach

Visualize success and positive outcomes

	Insert Your Fear Here: become a public speaker
	What might be the benefits of an attempt or partial success: The benefits of attempting or experiencing partial success in public speaking include improved confidence, enhanced communication skills, and increased credibility. Additionally, partial success can lead to valuable learning opportunities, such as refining presentation techniques and building resilience in the face of challenges. Ultimately, each attempt contributes to personal growth and paves the way for greater success in future speaking engagements.


